OME INSIDIOUS STRAIN OF CABIN FEVERHAS INFECTED THE CAST AND CREW
ofSupermonReturns.It's day 8r ofaplanned rr8-day shoot, and they've been spendinglonghours coopedup inside awindowless warehouse onthe Fox Studios lot in
Sydney, Australia, aboardthe Gertrude, a 3oo-foot, four-story yacht that Lex Luthor
has swindled from an aging shipping heiress.
More precisely, they're on the Gertrude's belowdecks library set, which is surroundedby a sea ofinkyblack darkness and suspendedby tons ofscaffolding. It's the
kind of plush salonwhere Charles Foster Kane would have enjoyed ahighballwhile crossingthe Atlantic.
Beams of blond wood arch magnificently across its high ceiling, and the glass-paneled floor invites wa tery reflections to waltz delicately on the curved wall near the grand piano.
Offto the side, director Bryan Singer, 4o, dressed in a torn black T-shirt and saggingjeans that reveal
several inches of Calvin Klein underwear, sits Saturday-morning-cartoon-close to a stack of monitors.
He is shoveling cheese and crackers into his mouth, trying to maintain his flagging energy.
The work this day has largely been dedicated to capturing that chunk offilm crucial to any comicbook adaptation: the sequence where the villain, often in some sort ofcrowing exposition, begins to reveal his nefarious plans for world domination, which almost always include offing some hero in tights.
In SupermanReturns, this comes as an exchange between Luthor (Kevin Spacey) and his brassy girlfriend
Kitty Kowalski (Parker Posey). In the scene,which the crew has been shooting at different angles for
hours, Kitty brings Lex a martini, which she promptly smashes in the fireplace after he cuts her down
with afew deliciously dry insults.
"So now that we are in the middle of nowhere, away from prying eyes, does the oldest criminal in the
world think I'm worthy of hearing his plans?" Posey says.
Singer interrupts the sceneby speakingintohis"godmike,"which, oddly,has a grinningdevil's face
drawnonits redfoamhead in Sharpie pen."The'oldest crirninalmind,"'he says."Notthe'oldest criminal."'
"I'm crashing,"Posey says,breakingcharacter."I was so readyto dothis four hours ago."
They give the scene yet another go. This time, Posey and Spacey step on each other's lines and end up
standing in silence. "You've got to play that, babies," Singer says.
"I've worked with actors before," Posey replies sarcastically. Singer leaves the video village and
walks on set. "Go back to your chair," she says, laughing, attempting to diffuse the mounting tension
with a joke.
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As Singer huddles with the actors, his hushed voice conceals his words, but his hands act out the instructions, fluttering with staccato flourishes. They run the scene again. And again. So many times that
the prop master is worrying that there might notbe enough martini glassesto finishwhat they've started.
The scene ends with a sort ofhistoricalprecis from Luthor: "Romans built the roads. Persians built
the ships.Americansbuilt the atombombs."He makes an allusionto Prometheus andcrypticallypromises tobring"fire tothepeople."He closesby sayingthat"thegods are selfishbeings who flyaroundin
little red capes and don't share their power with mankind."
Nowit'stimefor Spacey,whowon an Oscarworkingwith Singer on rg95's The UsuolSuspects,tobecome frustrated. Shaved head shimmering with perspiration, he's clearly reveling in his evil genius
speechifying, but he can't quite find his rhythm with the lines.

"It's okay,"Singersaysreassuringlyinto the mike."We'll getthrough this."However,bythe time
Spaceygetsso irritated that he nearlyputs ajackbootthrough the bookcase,eventhe unflappabledirector hasto wonderif they're goingto survivetheir time on this ship.
NDER THE BESTOF CIRCUMSTANCES,RETURNING SUPERMAN, THE MOST
beloved comic-bookcharacter ofalltime, tothe silver screenafter a rg-year absence
would be enough to make any director-even a veteran of the genre like Singer
(X-MenandXz)-sweatbullets.Add
in a $z5o millionbudget, the factthat the red
cape isbeingwornbyanuntested
actor (newcomer Brandon Routh, withBlue Crush's
Kate Bosworth as Lois Lane), andthe franchise's massive cinematicbaggage, andyou
get an idea ofthe tremendous weight Singer is carrying on his slight shoulders.
This production, which is using every soundstage on the lot, dwarfs what the director did on the
X-Men movies. "Twice the amount of visual effects, five times the amount of sets," he says, his overactive brain humming almost audibly. Those sets include a vision for Metropolis that isn't
SUPER-SIZE HIM: BRANDON ROUTH STRUTS
simply Manhattan (scenes in the Christopher Reeve-era movies that had Superman flyHISSTUFEAS FORCARPINGTHAT THE
ing over the Statue of Liberty confused Singer when he was young). Guy Hendrix Dyas,
production
Singer's
designer, studied the r93os comics, traced over a map of Manhattan,
SAYS, "IF IT
and"started to chop and change it,"he savs.The result. createdboth phvsicallv and
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KEEPIN' IT STEEL:ABOVE,LOIS LANE(KATEBOSWORTH)AND HER
FELLOWREPORTER
CLARK KENT.BELAW,S/N6ER ANDROIJTH PREPARE FORA GREEN-SCREEN
9CENE.BOTTOM,LEXLUTHOR(KEVIN
SPACEY)AND HIS GIRLFRIEND
(PARKERPOSEY)COMETO BLOWS.
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ClarkKentandLoisLanegetmarried,
bothonABC!showand.
consequently,
in thecomics.
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KevinSmithis hiredbyWarnerBros.
andproducer
JonPetersto writethe
fifth movieinstallment,Superman
Reborn(later SupermanLives),
targeted
fora summer'98 release.
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Nicolastage signsonfor themovie,as
doesdirector
TimBurton;5mith's
scriptistossed.
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DCqives Supermana radicalmakeover
completewith blueskin and new electrically basedpowers.The following
year.the superhero's50th
anniversary.he revertsto Superman
Classic,
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Witt' tt'" budget for Supermon Lives
reportedlyclimbingas highas Sl90
millionand the scriptstill notjelling,
Warnershelvesthe project,
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Woffg"nq Petersensigns on for a proposedBatmon vs. Superman
crossover,
while McG(pictured)of
ChorlieE Angels|;,meis hired to direct
a relaunchscriptedby J.J. Abrams
[A/rbs].The studioultimatelydecides
to go with the McGproject.
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Smottviltepremiereson the WB.
finishingas the networkl secondhighest-ratedshowfor the season.
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McGrunt into a superschedulingconflict with Charlie'sAngels:Full
Ifrrottle; director Brett Ratner (Red
Drogon) steps in, sendsout a holiday
cardwith hisfacesuperimposed
on an
imageof Superman.
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R"tn", quits when Warner balks at the
budget-reportedlyhoveringaround
5240 million-as well as his casting
choice,unknownsoapactorMatthew
Bomer. McGreturns.
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M.c .quinquits,unwillins
to fly
to Australia
to shootthefilm.Bryan
Singeris luredawayfromtheX-Men
franchise
to direct,froma scriptby
hisX2 writers.5ingercastsBrandon
Routh-anunknownsoaDactor-as
hislead.

EEEEI R..u. diesof heartfailureat 52.
fillilitfiTll
Provingthat he'snofairweatherSuper-fan,
Cagenameshis
newbornsonKal-EI,Superman's
Kryptonianmoniker.

tle too righteous, relevant to an audience that has developed a taste for
reluctant, angst-ridden heroes.
"He's that symbol of hope, and I don't think that makes him outdated," Dougherty says."In terms of tone, Bryan likes to say that it
comes in betwe en S piiler - Man and X-Men. It takes itself very seriously, but it's not afraid to be a little lighter."
"Superman's always been an idealistic hero, and with idealism
there are always pitfalls," Singer says, adding that the character still
stands for"truth and justice"(although"the American way"is up for
discussion)."He'sthe ultimate immigrant, andhe wears his special
heritage withpride. When he returns, the world isn't the way he left
it, People have moved on. Lois has moved on. He now has to reclaim
his place. That's the conflict that makes this movie interesting."
ERIE. THAT'S HOW z6 -YEAR-OLD BRANDON
Routh (rhymes with"mouth"), known to his
friends as BJ., describeshis resemblanceto the
young Christopher Reeve-the angular jaw, the
pronouncedbrow, the meaty good looks-and also
the strange connection he's felt to the Man of Steel
throughout his life. It all started the first time he
saw the 1978movie on TV. "I was five or six yearsold and dressedup in
my Superman pajamas," says Routh, who grew up in the small town of
Norwalk, Iowa (pop. 6,ooo)."I was so excited to seeit,I gavemyself a
migraine. I was puking through half of the movie. I don't think I even
remember watching it."
Jump ahead two decades: Routh has moved to Los Angeles to give
acting a shot, after a year at the University of Iowa and a modeling
stint in New York. He gets lucky, landing a role on the soap One -[ife to
-Liueand a string ofother bit parts, but nobigbreaks. To pay the rent,
he pours drinks at Hollywood's Lucky Strike bowling alley.
He meets a woman who exclaims, "Man, you look like Christopher
Reevel"; turns out she'sthe assistant toJJ. Abrams, who is writing a
Superman script. Later, at a Halloween work party where he dresses up
as Clark Kent,/Superman-with
black-framed glasses (which he
wears in real life) and a black suit with a blue shirt and the "S" logo
peekingout-he wins first prize.
But the real omenwas the migraine he got the morning he was to
meet Singer. The director, who was leaving for Sydney that day to
scout locations, had discovered Routh in some old audition tapes of
McG's. Routh showed for their meeting at the Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
on Sunset Boulevard,and"the instant we met,"the actor says,"I just
had this huge feeling that this was going to be amazing."
"I've never been distractedby [an actor's] heat at any given moment,
or their stardom,"says Singer."I've alwaysbeen drivento their character-their genuine character, who they are, That's why the meeting is
so important."Routh, he says,"was myfirst andonlychoice. Superman
has to appear as thoughhejust steppedout ofthe comic, out ofour collective memory. Otherwise, you're just making a studio vehicle."
OUTH PACKEDON AROUND zo POUNDS OF
muscle to bulk up his six-two-and-a-half frame
for the role, and he's been on a strict diet and exercise regime for almost ayear. His skintight supersuit, which a computer mapped to his body,
cost hundreds ofthousands to develop, and he
can't gain or lose an ounce until the film wraps.
In a subterranean room lined with racks ofclothes. not far from a set

